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A brief on Pathways through which to progress to any University at Multi-plan 

 University Foundation Program: this is a Pre-University Qualification for students going to the UK as well as a 
University prep program for students going to the US or Canada) 

 Cambridge/ Edexcel A’level (accelerated one year or two year program): the 2 year program is particularly for 

students who are not academically strong and/or are very young. We also have a 1+1 option where our students 

take their first year with us and progress to MPW Colleges, UK to complete their 2
nd  year A’ level program. 

 Remedial/Test preps/extra classes: students who want to upgrade their IGCSE or WAEC results. We also offer JAMB, 

Kaplan prep SATs, IELTS/TOEFL/PTE ACADEMIC training to help our students meet with general or specific 

University requirements. 

 Non Academic Lifestyle/Character building courses/sessions: These run currently with the academic calendar. 

 University placement: This is where we offer other unique services in order to provide support to 

students/applicants who require direct university placement and visa application assistance. This is rendered at a 

cost of NGN200, 000. 

 
 

 
 
Please note: Our students are able to progress to other reputable universities all over the world and therefore are not 
limited to only the above. 
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FEES 

Fee per academic year: 

 
S/N 

 
Description 

Duration 
(Year) 

 
Amount (NGN) 

1 Tuition(includes lunch and Uniform) 1 1, 800,000.00 

 
2 

Accommodation (including feeding and 
transportation) (optional) 

 
1 

 
1, 700,000.00 

 Total  3, 500,000.00 

*The tuition fees do not cover books or Exam fees for external exams e.g. Cambridge A ‘Level registration fees, 
Secure English Language Testing fees and other Prep test fees.  

*Sibling enrollment attracts discounts 

Other optional charges include:   

-Visa Support: NGN 80,000 

- Jamb/UTME: NGN 10,000 

- SAT training and Registration: NGN 500,000 (Students enrolled on A Level or Foundation receives discounts) 

 

 

APPLICATION PROCESS 

Application form costs NGN10,000. This can be paid as cash or transferred to the following account: 
 

Name: Multi-Plan Pathway College Limited 
Bank: Fidelity Bank Plc 
Sort Code: 070150168  
Account No: 4011228827 

 
Application form must be returned or scanned back along with the following documents: 

 
- International Passport Bio-Data page 
- Birth Certificate 
- IGCSE or WAEC (with a minimum of 5 credits) 
- Letter of reference or recommendation from previous school attended. 

- School Transcripts (in the case where IGCSE or WAEC results are yet to be available: with a school transcript, 
an applicant can get a conditional offer and still be able to proceed with the admission process. 
- Passport Picture - 3 (5 pieces – if candidate is on the A’ level program)  

Soft Copy of documents can be forwarded to: info@multiplanpathway.com 

APPLICATION SUMMARY 
 

1. Submit application form along with above documents (documents MUST be completed at least on or before 
resumption date) 

2. Come for Interview 

a. Make deposit early to enjoy early payment discounts 

3. Receive offer letter and payment plan 

4. Accept Offer 

5. Make deposits or payments according to payment plan (if requested for) 

6. Receive Pre-arrival guide 
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